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snocasino.com /snocasino

37500 SE North Bend Way, Snoqualmie, WA 98065

Elevate your game at the Eastside’s only casino. Snoqualmie Casino offers fast-paced gaming, top-tier entertainment, award 

winning restaurants and one of the Northwest’s only cigar lounges. The breathtaking view of the Snoqualmie Valley along with 

countless entertainment options make Snoqualmie Casino a must-visit destination. 

A Quick Escape . . . Endless Possibilities.

For your protection, Snoqualmie Casino is adhering to CDC health and safety guidelines. Winter adventures start here!
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Welcome to the valley!

A short drive to big fun!

The SnoValley Chamber of Commerce, a regional chamber, serves the business communities 
of Fall City, North Bend, Preston, Snoqualmie, and Snoqualmie Pass.
 
Whether you are a longtime resident, new to our communities or a visitor to this beautiful 
valley, this brand new Winter Guide is the perfect resource to help find your winter 
adventure while discovering the beauty that is Snoqualmie Valley. 

Inside this guide is information packed pages describing the incredible 
communities and placed that you can:

• Play: Adventure around every corner; in the snow, on hiking trails, on mountain bikes,  
 or just enjoying a leisurely walk along the river, and finally
• Stay: After an amazing day or weekend, you will not want to leave so be sure you 
 check in at one of the valley’s Hotels or Inn’s.
• Dine: Incredible restaurants and diners such as the world famous Twede’s Cafe  
• Drink: Amazing wineries and breweries after a long day on the slopes
• Shop: Unique variety of stores and shops  

We encourage you to use this guide for all things Winter. Come, Dine, Drink, Shop, Play 

and Stay in our beautiful Snoqualmie Valley.

– Kelly

Kelly Coughlin
Executive Director 
SnoValley Chamber of Commerce
425.888.6362
snovalley.org
Kelly@Snovalley.org
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SnoValley has one of Washington State’s top tourist 
attraction, Snoqualmie Falls. Over 8 Million visitors 
per year come to the Snoqualmie Valley. Below are 
mileage estimates from around the Puget Sound. 
Take in the falls then explore the best places to dine, 
drink, shop, play and stay while you’re here! 

Preston Fall City

Snoqualmie

North Bend

Snoqualmie Pass

A short drive from 
everywhere!

WA Cities  @ Miles

Bellevue .............................. 23

Bellingham .......................... 105

Bothell ................................ 34

Enumclaw ........................... 29

Everett ................................ 50

Federal Way ........................ 35

Kirkland .............................. 28

Maple Valley ....................... 17

Mill Creek ........................... 42

Monroe .............................. 32

Redmond ............................ 18

Renton ................................ 24

Seattle ................................ 29

Spokane ............................. 255

Tacoma ............................... 42
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Play The Snoqualmie Valley offers amazing activities 
that will bring fun to all ages this winter.
Grab your camera phone because if you are looking for the perfect photo op, the valley has you 
covered. Whether it’s the magnificent elk grazing in the sunset of Mt. Si, a winter walk, hike or 
bike ride on the Snoqualmie Valley Trail, the beauty of the valley is unmatched. 

If you are ready for something a little more face paced, check out Dirt Fish Rally School or Sno-King 
Ice Arena in Snoqualmie.  They’ll have your body moving and heart pumping in no time!

Need to relax, Pineapple Life in Snoqualmie offers wellness programs both in-person and online 
for the entire family.

In the mood for some history?  Enjoy a walk through historic downtown Snoqualmie 
where you can visit the Northwest Railway Museum and watch the steam engine 
as it travels from Snoqualmie to North Bend. While in North Bend, experience some 
Twin Peaks history at Twedes Café. Across the street, the historic North Bend Theatre 
is always popping fresh popcorn and concessions for you and your family to enjoy 
whether at home watching a film or at the theatre.

Once the snow arrives, The Summit at Snoqualmie is the place to be.  From outdoor 
enthusiasts who love the thrill of the slopes to those that just want to play in the 
powder, this quick drive east to Snoqualmie Pass has everything you need for a winter 
adventure. 

Shop, Eat, Drink, Stay and Play in beautiful Snoqualmie Valley…
you’ll be glad you did!

Casino

Golf        

Hike

Mountain Bike

Race Cars

Ski

Snoshoeing 

Tubing

Bicycle Shop
Singletrack Cycles
119 W North Bend Way
North Bend
(425) 888-0101
singletrackcycles.com

Car Racing
DirtFish Rally School
7001 396th Drive SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-7715
dirtfish.com

Casino
Snoqualmie Casino
37500 SE North Bend Way
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-1234
snocasino.com

Golf
Mt Si Golf Course 
9010 Boalch Ave SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 391-4926
mtsigolf.com

Snoqualmie Falls Golf Course
35109 SE Fish Hatchery Rd 
Fall City 
(425) 441-8049
snoqualmiefallsgolf.com

The Club at Snoqualmie Ridge
36005 SE Ridge St
Snoqualmie
(425) 396-6000
clubatsnoqualmieridge.com

Museum
Northwest Railway Museum
38625 SE King Street
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-3030

trainmuseum.org

Recreation
Compass Outdoor Adventures 
201 W North Bend Way
North Bend
(425) 318-8876
compassoutdooradventures.com

Pineapple Life Yoga & Barre
7725 Center Blvd SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 908-9030
pineapplelife.com

Ski, Snoshoeing & Tubing
The Summit at Snoqualmie Pass
1001 State Rt 906
Snoqualmie Pass 
(425) 434-7669
summitatsnoqualmie.com

Travel
Astara Travel
North Bend
(425) 363-3977
astaratravel.com
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The local’s mountain

The most night 
skiing in the U.S.

Just 20 minutes from North Bend on Interstate 90, The Summit provides a 
fun, convenient winter escape 7 days and 6 nights a week during the winter 
months. 

The local mountain is comprised of four unique mountain areas right in the 
heart of the Cascades, providing nearly 2,000 acres of terrain for skiers and 
snowboarders of all ability levels to explore. If you’re looking for variety, head 
to The Summit! 

The mountain has scores of family-friendly trails, two terrain parks, legendary 
steeps at Alpental, over 50km of Nordic trails, snowshoe rentals, and a Snow 
Tubing Park for guests of all ages to experience an easy, winter thrill.

The fun doesn’t stop when the sun goes down! Night skiing is a big part of the 
mountain culture in this region and you’ll find the most lit terrain in the United 
States, right here in your own backyard. 

During the core of the winter season, you can make the short drive up after work or 
school to get your turns under the lights at three of The Summit’s mountain areas - 
Summit Central, Summit West, and Alpental. 

Looking for an easy nighttime thrill? The Summit Tubing Park is open late on Fridays 
and Saturdays. Hours vary by area and time of year, so check The Summit’s website 
before heading to the mountain.

PHOTO BY: COLTON JACOBS  

PHOTO BY: COLTON JACOBS  

PHOTO BY: JEFF CAVEN

PHOTO BY: MIKE YOSHIDA

PHOTO BY: SUMMIT AT SNOQUALMIE
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Make the most 
out of winter

When you’re 
Ready…

You don’t have to be a skier or snowboarder to enjoy all the snow that 
blankets the Central Cascade Mountains each winter. Gather your friends and 
family for an outing at The Summit Tubing Park! There you’ll find up to 20 
snow tubing lanes, plus a covered conveyor lift to make it easy to get back to 
the top for another thrilling ride down. 

Tubing is popular, so be sure to get your tickets in advance online. If snow 
tubing isn’t your style, rent snowshoes for an easy outdoor adventure, or get 
out and explore over 50km of Nordic trails!

For those ready to try skiing or snowboarding for the first time, The Summit 
SnowSports School offers convenient and affordable beginner lesson packages 
that make it easy to become a lifelong skier or snowboarder. The school also 
offers private lessons for a more tailored progression experience.

There’s no place quite like it. Alpental is one of the most iconic ski areas in the PNW. 
Its deep-rooted history, legendary terrain, and unforgettable powder days make this 
mountain a bucket-list item for any expert skier or rider. 

The area provides some of the steepest and deepest runs in the region, with unique 
terrain that can challenge the best of the best. Take a ride up the legendary Chair 2 
and you’ll quickly see what we mean. When you’re ready... cross the Alpental bridge 
and explore everything this classic local ski area has to offer.
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THE MOST UNFORGETTABLE
MOTORSPORTS EXPERIENCE!

   Individual Experiences               Team Building

   Corporate Events                   Car Control Skills

   Teen Driving Skills                   Ages 15+

Learn How To Drive a Rally Car- ANY Skill Level

DIRTFISH.COM    |    866.285.1332    |    SNOQUALMIE, WA 2020-21 SnoValley Winter Visitor Guide   |   13

Get behind the wheel 
of a high-performance 
rally car year-round!

• Fundamentals
• Up Your Game
• All in

You can do it! 
We’ve got a driving 
experience for every 
driver and every level. 

DRIVING PROGRAMS

The most prestigious rally school in all of 
North America.

Nestled in the foothills of the Cascade Mountain Range in the scenic town of 
Snoqualmie, WA, DirtFish Rally School was established in 2010 with the idea 
that the exciting sport of rally should be accessible to everyone.

The best drivers are able to drive on any surface, at any time, in any weather. 
DirtFish teaches car control, confidence, and safety behind the wheel, through 
advanced driving techniques built from the roots of rally. From fifteen years of 
age with a learner’s permit, all the way up to the sophisticated age of 85, we 
teach everyone! 

With instructors from a multitude of driving backgrounds, we cater to all 
disciplines to enhance their driving ability; whether it is a mom that wants the 
confidence to drive her children to school in the winter, a stunt driver who 
needs more seat time to practice their various skills on multiple surfaces, or a 
professional road racer looking to gain better control on the track.

Armed with an immaculate fleet of turbocharged, all-wheel-drive cars, right from the beginning DirtFish was 
equipped to share with anyone the excitement of what a real rally car can do on a loose surface.
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Hit the ice in Snoqualmie!
Winter programs:

Sno-King Ice Arena is now open in Snoqualmie and offers a variety of skating programs for youth, adults, and families ages 
4 and up, including public skating, group and corporate parties, and private lessons. 

The Snoqualmie location is Sno-King’s third and largest facility, adding to its Renton and Kirkland locations. The expansion 
meets a growing demand on the Eastside and will be critical for developing youth and adult hockey and figure skating 
programs, adding over 6,500 hours of ice time. 

Sno-King’s top priority is to deliver a safe and positive skating experience. They continuously monitor state COVID-19 guidelines and have 
implemented important facility cleaning and safety protocol measures for all staff, coaches, skaters, and guests. Sno-King Ice Arena is 
located at 35323 SE Douglas Street in Snoqualmie, Washington. To learn more, visit: www.SNOKINGSNOQUALMIE.com.

“The warm welcome from the entire Snoqualmie community has been incredible,” 
said Executive Director, Clayton Rodgers. “From the ribbon cutting ceremony with 
Snoqualmie Mayor Matt Larson to celebrating with the community DRIVE-THRU event 
and now being able to welcome many new families and skaters to our programs, we 
are truly thankful. It’s a wonderful place to be and we couldn’t be more thrilled to be 
a part of this community.” 

The 72,500 square feet facility is home to two NHL size ice sheets and features a 
mezzanine with seating and viewing areas, twelve locker rooms, a dry land training 
gym, and several dedicated spaces for birthday parties and group or corporate events.

The arena’s construction was made possible by the efforts of a partnership with the 
City of Snoqualmie and Jeff Razwick and family. The Razwick family owns the facility 
land and erected the building’s shell.

The hotels, restaurants and activities nearby make the new arena a prime location for  
future tournaments, ice shows, competitions and camps in addition to the offering 
programs such as learn-to-skate, learn-to-play, figure skating, and adult and youth hockey 
leagues. More than 30,000 people are expected to visit the new facility each year.

•  Learn to Skate 6-week series
•  Private Ice Skating Lessons
•  Special Winter events
•  Youth Learn to Play 6-week series
•  Adult Learn to Play 
•  Birthday Parties
•  Ice Skating Camps
•  Public skating

•  Group /Corporate Events
•  Broomball
•  Figure Skating Freestyle or 
 private sessions
•  Drop-in SticknPuck sessions
•  Private hockey lessons
•  Adult Hockey League

14   |   snovalley.org   |   (425) 888-6362
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mcfarlandandassociatesrealestate.com

Rob McFarland
Designated Broker

425.246.5458
robmcfarlandre@gmail.com

Broker Lic. 26100

Premier Real Estate experts serving the 
Snoqualmie Valley community since 1998.

BUY
or

SELL

We’re your local credit union with powerful online 
tools, friendly support and the best rates in town.

• 
• 

• 

Home, Vehicle & Auto Loans
Personal & Business Banking

Credit Cards
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Metropolitan King County Council 
516 Third Avenue Suite 1200, Seattle, WA 98104 
(206) 477-1003, kathy.lambert@kingcounty.gov 
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I am so glad that you are experiencing our beautiful region. I hope you 
enjoy your time here and get to know our great communities. 

“Like” our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/lambert.kathy 
and sign up for our regular email newsletter by contacting  
Kathy.Lambert@kingcounty.gov for updates and information on  
what is going on around District 3. 

Please contact my office if you have any King County issues you would 
like more information on. 

King County Councilmember Kathy Lambert
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Stay There could not be a 
more perfect place to 
spend time this winter 
than Snoqualmie 
Valley.
With magical holiday celebrations and 
snowcapped mountains, Snoqualmie Valley is 
your destination.   Enjoy winter recreation at 
The Summit at Snoqualmie, quaint shopping, 
special holiday festivities, historic scenery, and 

world-famous places to stay.
Salish Lodge & Spa will bring you an incredible 
and memorable experience with pampering 
and culinary delights overlooking Snoqualmie 
Falls. This is the perfect getaway for those 
seeking a memorable escape. Dine on local 
and sustainable seasonal ingredients, relax in 
the serenity of The Spa, then drift off to sleep 
in front of a warm cozy fireplace. 

“To the Trees!” Treat yourself or your family 
to an overnight stay that you will not soon 
forget. Book your adventure today at 
Treehouse Point, where it all started.   World 

renowned TreeHouse Nation started its roots here in Preston/Fall 
City located in a beautiful forest along the Raging River. Turn off 
the technology, escape from everyday stress, and come enjoy 
the rejuvenating powers of TreeHouse Point.

Built in 1916 and located in the picturesque Snoqualmie Valley 
just a stone’s throw from the Snoqualmie River, The Roadhouse 
Restaurant & Inn is a historical landmark transformed into a 
local destination for the Snoqualmie Valley and beyond.   The 
vintage style inn offers the perfect respite for travelers. From 
weekend getaways to extra space for visitors, the rooms are 
outfitted with all the modern comforts you need for a relaxing 
stay away from home.

Stop by the Hampton Inn & Suites on Snoqualmie Ridge 
for comfort and style. Rest well after a long day on the road 
or on the trail. The suite offers an extra-large space perfect for 
families.

Just east of the Snoqualmie Summit, with more than 6,000 
acres of forested mountain landscape sits Suncadia Resort. This 
picturesque resort community offers over forty miles of hiking 
and biking trails, three championship golf courses, local wining 
& dining, and world class spa treatments. 

Plan your winter escape today, creating lasting memories 
for tomorrow.

Accomodations
Hampton Inn & Suites Snoqualmie
35228 Snoqualmie Parkway
Snoqualmie
(425) 363-3888
hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/washington/hamp-
ton-inn-and-suites-snoqualmie-LKEHXHX

Nor West RV Park
45810 SE North Bend Way
North Bend
(425) 888-9685
norwestproperties.net

Roaring River Bed & Breakfast
46715 SE 129th St
North Bend
(425) 888-4834
theroaringriver.com

Salish Lodge & Spa
6501 Railroad Avenue SE
Snoqualmie
(800) 272-5474
salishlodge.com

Tall Chief RV Campground
29290 SE 8th St
Fall City
(425) 222-0778
rvonthego.com

TreeHouse Point
6922 Preston-Fall City Road
Fall City
(425) 441-8087
treehousepoint.com

Lodge & Spas

Hotels

Bed & Breakfasts

Campgrounds

RV Parks

Vacation Rentals

Tree Houses (really!)
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Make Salish Lodge & Spa your destination for every seaMake Salish Lodge & Spa your destination for every season.  son.  

800.272.5474 | salishlodge.com 

Make Salish Lodge & Spa your destination for every sMake Salish Lodge & Spa your destination for every season. eason. 

800.272.5474 | salishlodge.com 
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Stay
SALISHLODGE.COM

Salish Lodge & Spa
It is hard to imagine a more beautiful setting than Snoqualmie Falls, or a more iconic and distinctive 
Washington State getaway than Salish Lodge & Spa. Only 30 minutes from Seattle, Salish Lodge & 
Spa provides the quintessential Pacific Northwest experience and wintertime is no exception. Take 
a quick drive up to Snoqualmie Pass for some outdoor adventures or enjoy some wine tasting in 
downtown Snoqualmie before heading back to the comfort of your luxurious guestroom to warm 
up by the fire.

For those looking for a more low-key getaway, we have got you covered.  Take in the sites of 
Snoqualmie Falls in the winter.  On its own, the falls are spectacular to view but when covered in 
a fresh blanket of snow they are something to behold.  Let all your stresses melt away as you relax 
and unwind with a rejuvenating massage or therapeutic dip in the tranquil soaking pools at The 
Spa. Plan a romantic dinner where you can dine on mouthwatering Northwest cuisine hand-crafted 

from seasonal ingredients. The Dining Room provides a first-of-the-season experience featuring 
flavors that sing the virtues of local and homegrown, and The Attic offers casual surroundings 
including wood-fired pizzas and sandwiches. You will find our signature Salish honey on those 
menus too!

No matter what kind of getaway you plan, Salish Lodge & Spa is a getaway, perfect for those 
seeking an authentic and memorable escape from the everyday.  Visit www.salishlodge.com and 
use code SNO15 when you book your stay to save 15%* off your guestroom. 
Please note that restrictions may be enforced due to government regulation. 

* Offer valid for new bookings made by March 31, 2021 for stays Monday-Thursday through March 31, 2021. Advance 
reservations are required. Rates are based on double occupancy and subject to availability. Can not be combined with any 
offer. Blackout dates apply.
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Suncadia Resort boasts over 6000 acres of natural beauty. With the Cascade Mountains 

and Cle Elum River as the picturesque backdrop, let us provide you the perfect winter getaway. 

With activities from ice skating to snowshoeing to downhill inner tubing, there is something 

for all ages. After a fun filled day in the snow, escape to your mountain retreat in one of our 

river view suites or two to six bedroom vacation homes. We look forward to welcoming you 

to our four diamond mountain resort. 

Safety First, Wellbeing Always.

Your all-season mountain resort, just 80 miles from Seattle.

866.904.6300   •   SUNCADIA.COM

Stay Suncadia Resort
Bundle up this winter as Suncadia is bringing a winter wonderland unlike any other this season. 
Located 50 miles east of North Bend, the resort is the perfect basecamp for adventures from cross-
country skiing, snowshoeing, and ice skating, to name a few.
 
Those who crave an adrenaline rush can speed down the resort’s inner tubbing hill or take a 
snowmobile tour to explore backcountry scenery. Enjoy a tasty pint? Book the Snowshoe & Brew 
tour and hike through the forest before ending the experience sipping local craft beers. Try your 
hand at axe throwing if you’re looking for a popular activity safe for the entire family.   
 
Don’t forget about Winterfest during the holiday season running from November 26 through 
January 3. Activities include craft workshops, family photo outdoor sessions and more.

After making the most of the natural wonders surrounding the property, pamper yourself at the Glade 
Spring Spa or eat at the several casual and fine dining restaurants. Guests can stay overnight at The 
Lodge at Suncadia, Inn at Suncadia or rent a home.

*Some activities are open to the public and reservations may be required. Restrictions may be enforced 
due to government regulation. For more information, please visit www.suncadiawinterest.com
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Dine From inexpensive and trendy to fine dining with stunning views, 
whatever your flavor, you will find it in the Snoqualmie Valley.

The valley is home to talented and passionate restaurateurs who dedicate their lives creating 
unique and enjoyable dining experiences for their patrons.  

Anyone that has ever worked in the restaurant industry knows that it takes a special kind of grit 
to be successful. Reinventing the way they serve their customers has been a central theme of this 
past year. The ingenuity and determination of the Snoqualmie Valley dining industry has been 
nothing but remarkable.

While enjoying the wide variety of food options in the Snoqualmie Valley may look different than 
we’re used to, our restaurants are geared up and eager to provide their fresh and locally made 
recipes to diners throughout the region.

Bakery
cafe minee
8150 Railroad Ave SE STE B
Snoqualmie
(425) 223-9889
cafeminee.com

The North Bend Bakery
127 W. North Bend Way
North Bend
(415) 602-1587
thenorthbendbakery.com

Casino
Snoqualmie Casino
37500 SE North Bend Way
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-1234 
snocasino.com

12 Moons
37500 SE North Bend Way
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-1234 
snocasino.com/dining/12moons

Falls Buffet
37500 SE North Bend Way
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-1234 
snocasino.com/dining/falls-buffet

Vista Prime Steaks and Seafood
37500 SE North Bend Way
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-1234 
snocasino.com/dining/vista

Coffee Houses
Aroma Coffee 
33429 SE Redmond-Fall City Rd, 
Fall City
(425) 441-8689
aromacoffeeco.com

Brewed Awakening 
9024 Railroad Avenue SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-0458
brewedawakeningcoffee.com

Dark Horse Brew  
7936 Railroad Ave SE 
Snoqualmie
(425) 890-4987
darkhorsebrew.coffee

Huxdotter Coffee 
West Park St, Ste A
North Bend
(425) 888-4678
huxdottercoffee.com

The Bindlestick 
8010 Railroad Ave SE
Snoqualmie
(425)  888 0259
thebindlestick.weebly.com

The Trail Youth Coffee Home 
226 E N Bend WY, 
North Bend
(425) 638-9535
trailyouth.com

Restaurants
The Black Duck Cask & Bottle 
317 NW Gilman Blvd. STE. 31-B
Issaquah
(425) 395-7138
theblackduckcaskandbottle.com

Buckshot Honey
38767 SE River St
Snoqualmie
(425) 292-0200
buckshothoney.com

Finaghty’s Irish Pub
7726 Center Blvd SE 
Snoqualmie
(206) 795-8411
finaghtys.com

Francesco Ristorante Italiano
7708 Center Blvd SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-6800
francescoristoranteitaliano.com

Infusion Bar & Grill
7727 Center Blvd SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 292-3576
infusionbarandgrill.com

Mezzaluna Kitchen
7729 Center Blvd SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 292-9994
mezzalunakitchen.com

Bakeries

Breweries

Caterers

Coffee Houses

Restaurants

Cafes & Bistros

Ice Cream & Sweets
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The Iron Duck Public House
101 W North Bend Way
North Bend
(425) 292-9146
theironduckpublichouse.com

Remlinger Farms
32610 NE 32nd St 
Carnation
425-333-4135
remlingerfarms.com

Twede’s Cafe 
137 W N Bend Way
North Bend
twedescafe.com

The Salish Lodge
6501 Railroad Ave SE
Snoqualmie
(800) 272-5474
salishlodge.com

The Attic
6501 State Highway 202 
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-2556 
salishlodge.com/dining.php

The Dining Room
6501 State Highway 202 
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-2556 
salishlodge.com/diningroom.php

Smokey Joe’s Tavern
38600 SE King St
Snoqualmie
(425) 831-6978 
facebook.com/smokeyjoesbargrill/

Snoqualmie Falls Brewery
8032 Falls Ave,
Snoqualmie
(425) 831-2357 
fallsbrew.com

Snoqualmie Falls Candy Shoppe
8102 Railroad Ave SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 292-0624
snofallcandyshoppe.com

The Flat Iron Grill
317 Northwest Gilman Blvd #28
Issaquah
(425) 657-0373
theflatirongrill.com

Wildflower Bistro
228 W North Bend Way Ste B
North Bend
(425) 292-0647
wildflowerwineshop.com

Sweets & Treats
The Swirl 
426 Main Ave S
North Bend
(425) 292-0909
facebook.com/theswirlfroyo

The Swirl on the Ridge
7726 Center Blvd SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 292-9631
facebook.com/theswirlfroyo

Snoqualmie Falls Candy Shoppe 
8102 Railroad Ave SE 
Snoqualmie
(425) 292-0624
snofallcandyshoppe.com

It’s time you tasted SnoValley!

37500 SE North Bend Way, Snoqualmie WA  98065

425-888-1234  |  snocasino.com  |    /snocasino 

Featuring American Wagyu Ribeye,
Australian Wagyu New York and

Japanese A5 Wagyu Filet.

Because you deserve it

I N T R O D U C I N G

THE WAGYU RESERVE FLIGHT
AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT

VISTA PRIME STEAKS & SEAFOOD

One of North Bend’s claim to fame is Twedes Café, known for 
their role in Twin Peaks and their famous cherry pie.  Other 
local favorites include Wildflower Bistro specializing in local, 
fresh produce and organically raised meat. The Iron Duck Public 
House is a great place to grab a pizza and your favorite brew! 

Snoqualmie Ridge boasts of several locally owned restaurants 
all within walking distance. If Italian is on your mind, Francesco’s 
Ristorante and Mezzaluna’s both offer a large selection of 
homemade sauces and pasta made to order. For burgers, 
salads and everything in between, Infusion Bar and Grill is a 
neighborhood favorite.

A drive down the hill to historic downtown Snoqualmie offers a 
full day and evening of shopping and photo ops. To warm you 
up, grab a latte and treat at The Bindlestick and Café Minee’s. 
To warm you up adult-style, Sigillo Cellars and Snoqualmie 
Brewery and Smokey Joe’s Tavern have you covered. If BBQ 
is on the menu, head over to Buckshot Honey. To those that 
appreciate a hidden secret, the restaurant at the Mt. Si Golf 
Course has a full menu including hearty breakfast offerings 
that won’t disappoint. 

If majestic views are more your style, both the Salish Lodge 
and Spa and the restaurants at Snoqualmie Casino have views 
unmatched in the region. Both offer incredible menus by award 
winning culinary teams.

Weekend drives are great for the soul, take a beautiful drive 
from Snoqualmie Falls to Carnation.  Along the way, swing by 
Roadhouse Restaurant at Inn in Fall City for lunch and grab a 
fresh made pie at Remlinger Farms in Carnation.

Before you dine, visit www.snovalley.org for an updated list 
of restaurants in the Snoqualmie Valley. Each are showing 
up for their customers in different ways and appreciate your 
continued support and patronage.

Make some new friends as you Shop, Eat, and Drink.
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It’s time you tasted SnoValley!

37500 SE North Bend Way, Snoqualmie WA  98065

425-888-1234  |  snocasino.com  |    /snocasino 

Featuring American Wagyu Ribeye,
Australian Wagyu New York and

Japanese A5 Wagyu Filet.

Because you deserve it

I N T R O D U C I N G

THE WAGYU RESERVE FLIGHT
AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT

VISTA PRIME STEAKS & SEAFOOD
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Make some new friends as you Shop, Eat, and Drink.



The Iron Duck Public House
101 W North Bend Way
North Bend
(425) 292-9146
theironduckpublichouse.com

The Black Duck Cask and Bottle
317 NW Gilman Blvd #31-B
Issaquah
(425) 395-7138
theblackduckcaskandbottle.com

The Flat Iron Grill
317 NW Gilman Blvd #28
Issaquah
(425) 657-0373
theflatirongrill.com

Whiskey & Fabulous night out!
Burgers. Beer. Bourbon. 
Have we got your attention?
Located in the heart of North Bend, with stunning views of Mt. 
Si, you’ll find The Iron Duck Public House whose main focus is on 
“Big City Tastes with a Small Town Feel.” 

They offer 20 rotating craft beers on tap to satisfy your thirst after 
an extraordinary day of skiing, snowboarding or just playing on 
Snoqualmie Pass. Swing in to share some pints & pizza or maybe 
a bourbon and burger is more your speed.

Fifteen quick minutes from North Bend, heading West on Interstate 
90, you’ll discover two more restaurants not to be missed in the 
Historic Gilman Village in Issaquah.

The Black Duck Cask and Bottle will satisfy your desire to refuel 
and socialize. The cozy, rustic, industrial farmhouse atmosphere is 

warm and inviting and you’ll settle right into this unique gastro-
pub. Choose from many quality craft beers from their ever-
changing taps & pair with fried oysters, duck poutine or wings & 
devilish eggs of the day. 

Looking for a great Whiskey & a fabulous night out? The Flat Iron 
Grill is located a short stroll from The Black Duck. Experience an 
Old Fashioned like no other. Select from a vast variety of whiskies 
and a skilled bartender will prepare a delicious libation finished off 
with a twist of orange peel and a bourbon cherry.  While sipping 
your cocktail, browse the menu that offers a delectable cuisine of 
Argentinian influence and Italian flare! Your dining experience will 
be like none other.

The local owner of these three distinctive dining establishments 
strives to create an atmosphere that keeps people coming back.  
We hope you agree. They pride themselves on exceptional service 
and will treat you like family.
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fallsbrew.com   |   (425) 831-2357

8032 Falls Ave, Snoqualmie WA 98065

BEST KEPT SECRET OF 

THE CASCADES

Open Monday-Friday 11am to 11pm 
Open Saturday & Sunday 10am to 11pm 

Breakfast served 10am to 2pm weekends only. 
Happy Hour Monday-Friday 3pm-6pm 

Outdoor seating available 
Go to our webpage to see our daily specials 

www.thepourhousebar.com
425-888-1722 

330 Main Ave S.  •  North Bend
425.888.1242
 @AceNorthBend

COLD WEATHER GEAR  •  SLEDS
SNO-PARK PERMITS AVAILABLE

ACE IS YOUR WINTER HEADQUARTERS

DOWNLOAD THE 
ACE HARDWARE 
APP TODAY
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425-888-6800     

Open for Carry Out & 
Curbside Pick Up Only  

Sun-Thurs. 4 pm - 8 pm 
Fri-Sat 4 pm - 9 pm  

 

7708 Center Blvd., Snoqualmie 
francescoristoranteitaliano.com 

Homestyle  
Italian  
Cuisine 

425-888-6800     

 

 7729 Center Blvd. SE, Snoqualmie 
425-292-9994    mezzalunakitchen.com 

Pizzas    Grinders 

Calzones    Salads 

• 

• 

Francesco Ristorante 
ItalianoMezzaluna Kitchen
Francesco Ristorante Italiano is an amazing Italian restaurant nestled 
in a scenic environment on Snoqualmie Ridge. 

Francesco prepares decadent foods, wine, and spirits daily. Owner 
Francesco Montalto and Chef Vincenzo Tarantino bring 30 years 
of experience cooking in the finest restaurants in Europe and the 
United States. 

Their quality is unmatched as they source their fresh ingredients from 
local farmers’ markets. The menu features various dishes such as 
Calamari con Piselli, Bruschette Al Pomodoro, Spaghetti Carbonara, 
Ravioli, Gnocchi, Lasagna, Pollo al Limone, Palermo Panini, Fresh Fish 
of the Day, and many more. Come enjoy their innovative cuisine. 

They are open for carry out and curbside pickup only from Sundays 
through Thursdays 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and Fridays through Saturdays 
4 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Mezzaluna Kitchen is much more than your garden variety pizza 
place. While they are well-known in the Snoqualmie Valley for their 
mouth-watering pizza, they also feature a variety of salads, soup, 
and sandwiches. Menu favorites include bruschetta and gluten-free 
meatballs. They also offer a full bar, rotating local taps, and wine.

Mezzaluna is the perfect place to escape the craziness of reality, enjoy 
a cocktail, and savor phenomenal food. You will feel right at home 
with their cozy patio seating that provides exceptional ventilation 
and heaters to keep you warm on those cold winter nights.

Owner Kristrun Hoydal is no stranger to the restaurant business. Her 
father is a master chef and has owned numerous restaurants for the 
last 50 years. The Mezzaluna staff strives for everyone to feel a part 
of their family. Even more importantly, they want everyone to feel 
safe and comfortable dining with them during these unprecedented 
times. 

Live on Snoqualmie Ridge? They offer delivery every day starting 
at 4 p.m. Stop by for outdoor seating at 7729 Center Blvd SE, on 
Snoqualmie Ridge or call (425) 292-9994. They are open Sunday 
through Thursday from 11:30 to 8 p.m. and Friday and Saturday 
from 11:30 to 9 p.m.

Wine flights & light fare

8086 Railroad Ave, Snoqualmie, WA 98065
www.sigillocellars.com
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Drink Breweries
Get ready to experience some of the best 
breweries around! If you are looking for the 
perfect beer after a day of skiing or hiking, 
stop by Dru Bru on the Snoqualmie Pass or 
head down the mountain to Volition Brewing 
Co. located in Downtown North Bend or 
swing by Snoqualmie Falls Brewery located in 
Historic Downtown Snoqualmie.

You’ll find fun outdoor and indoor spaces for 
hanging with friends, playing games, eating 
delicious grub, and drinking great beer. 

They have everything from your favorite small 
batch, hand crafted brews, to popular local 
cult followings that will not disappoint. Not a 
beer drinker? Try some cider or crafted home 
brewed root beer.  Make it an afternoon, an 
evening or a safe, multi-stop quest to find the 
best of the best. Cheers!

Dru Bru
10 Pass Life Way #3
Snoqualmie Pass, WA
(425) 434-0700 
drubru.com

Pour House Bar & Grill
330 W North Bend Way
North Bend, WA
(425) 888-1722 
thepourhousebar.com

Snoqualmie Falls Brewery
8032 Falls Ave, Snoqualmie
(425) 831-2357 
fallsbrew.com

Volition Brewing Co.
112 W North Bend Way, North Bend
(425) 292-3092
volitionbrewing.com

Restaurants
Snoqualmie Casino
37500 SE North Bend Way
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-1234 
snocasino.com

12 Moons
37500 SE North Bend Way
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-1234 
snocasino.com/dining/12moons

Falls Buffet
37500 SE North Bend Way
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-1234 
snocasino.com/dining/falls-buffet

Vista Prime Steaks and Seafood
37500 SE North Bend Way
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-1234 
snocasino.com/dining/vista

The Black Duck Cask & Bottle 
317 NW Gilman Blvd. STE. 31-B 
Issaquah
(425) 395-7138
theblackduckcaskandbottle.com

Finaghty’s Irish Pub
7726 Center Blvd SE 
Snoqualmie
(206) 795-8411
finaghtys.com

Infusion Bar & Grill
7727 Center Blvd SE 
Snoqualmie
(425) 292-3576
infusionbarandgrill.com

The Iron Duck Public House
101 W North Bend Way
North Bend
(425) 292-9146
theironduckpublichouse.com

The Salish Lodge
6501 Railroad Ave SE
Snoqualmie
(800) 272-5474 
salishlodge.com

The Attic
6501 State Highway 202 
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-255 
salishlodge.com/dining.php

The Dining Room
6501 State Highway 202 
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-2556 
salishlodge.com/diningroom.php

The Flat Iron Grill
317 Northwest Gilman Blvd #28
Issaquah
(425) 657-0373
theflatirongrill.com

Get ready to 
experience some 
of the best 
breweries around!
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The Iron Duck Public House
101 W North Bend Way
North Bend, WA
(425) 292-9146
theironduckpublichouse.com

Genre Before Style!
You view the world through your own unique filter comprising 
your own unique experiences. We view the creation of beer 
through overlapping genres, in which well-defined and not-so-
well-defined styles exist. 

We balance the tastes and desires of our community of patrons 
with our craving for variety and experimentation. Instead of a 
flagship line and a handful of rotating seasonal beers, we’re 
taking a different approach. 

The genres we focus on are defined by Hops, Fruit, Herb Spice 
& Botanicals, Mixed Cultures, and Malt.  

•  Hop-forward beers like IPA, Double IPA and Pale Ale. 
•  Fruit beers. Some sour, some not. 
•  Farmhouse-inspired creations that may be fermented in 
 oak or laced with herbs/spices/botanicals, etc.
 • Lots of approachable beers with low ABV as well as 
 classic styles.  

At Volition you will also find a well-crafted selection of local 
ciders and Washington wines. We are proud to be a part of over 
a century of family history in North Bend. Our building was the 
original site of North Bend’s mercantile business “Glazier’s Dry 
Goods Co.” owned and operated by Ward Glazier, who first 
arrived in North Bend in 1908. Drink of your own Volition.

Local Favorite for over 20 Years!
Snoqualmie Falls Brewery is a family-owned brewery and 
restaurant that has been a local favorite in downtown 
Snoqualmie for more than 20 years. The Brewery features great 
food, the freshest beer, and exceptional service.
 
Located approximately a mile from Snoqualmie Falls, the 
taproom features traditional, seasonal, and specialty beers, 
including their award-winning Haystack Hefeweizen and 
Wildcat IPA. They also serve bottled wine and their famous Root 
Beer.  All carbonated beers are also available in 50-liter and 1/4 
barrel kegs, as well as on tap and to-go at the taproom. Root 
Beer is sold in cans, growlers, and 50-liter kegs. 
 

Their enticing, diverse menu of appetizers, salads, burgers, 
sandwiches, and pizza appeals to all palettes. Your kids will 
love the variety of tasty foods designed just for them. 

Check out Snoqualmie Falls Brewery’s outdoor patio, open 
year-round with tents and heaters to keep you warm during 
the cold months. Stop by Monday through Friday 4 p.m. to 7 
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday noon to 7 p.m. You’ll be glad 
you did!
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Drink Wineries
If you are looking for a destination where 
you can spend an afternoon wine tasting, 
or an evening with friends, look no further 
than Snoqualmie Valley. Our wineries may be 
small, but they are big on flavor. Many of our 
wineries are part of family homes with tasting 
rooms on patios, in gardens and kitchens. 

Once there, you will find friendly, relaxed 
atmospheres, with many of the winemakers 
themselves pouring their own wine. 

Sigillo Cellars, located in the heart of Historic 
Downtown Snoqualmie, and William Grassie 
Winery, located on Snoqualmie Ridge, have 
tasting rooms that are open most weekdays 
and weekends. Finish your day warming your 
soul with a glass of locally made wine after 
an enjoyable afternoon on the mountain or 
holiday shopping in the valley. Shop, Sip, and 
Stay.

Chateau NoElle Vineyards & Winery 
36105 SE 89th Pl
Snoqualmie
(206) 276-6354
chateaunoelle.com

Convergence Zone Cellars 
10808 428th Ave SE
North Bend
(425) 233-5638
czcellars.com

Orenda Winery
32305 NE 8th St.
Carnation
(425) 526-9100
orendawinery.com

Sigillo Cellars
8086 Railroad Ave
Snoqualmie
(206) 919-4835 
sigillocellars.com

William Grassie Wine Estates
35922 SE 46th St
Fall City
(425) 657-6587
WMGrassieWines.com

Mezzaluna Kitchen
7729 Center Blvd SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 292-9994
mezzalunakitchen.com

The Bindlestick
8010 Railroad Ave SE
Snoqualmie
(425)  888 0259
thebindlestick.weebly.com

The Salish Lodge
6501 Railroad Ave SE
Snoqualmie
(800) 272-5474
salishlodge.com

The Attic
6501 State Highway 202 
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-2556 
salishlodge.com/dining.php

The Dining Room
6501 State Highway 202 
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-2556 
salishlodge.com/diningroom.php

Wildflower Bistro
228 W North Bend Way Ste B
North Bend
(425) 292-0647
wildflowerwineshop.com

You will find friendly, 

relaxed atmospheres, 

with many of the 

winemakers themselves 

pouring their own 

wine.
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Drink Wineries
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William Grassie Wine Estates 
WMGrassieWines.com

Welcome William Grassie Wine Estates to Snoqualmie 
Ridge.   Bill Grassie is a valley local, living in Fall City 
since 2006. He started making wine in 2011 and 
found success making world class wines.   He produces 
his wine in Woodinville WA with grapes from the 
Columbia Valley. Try them at his tasting room on the 
Ridge, open 7 days a week. It’s a good bet you will 
find Bill behind the counter. William Grassie Wine 
Estates are consistently awarded scores of 90 points 
and higher.  William Grassie Wine Estates specializes 
in Bordeaux style wines but also produces great White 
and Rose wines.  Stop in and say hello. 

Sigillo Cellars 
sigillocellars.com

After years of winemaking for friends and family, 
Mike and Ryan Seal, along with friend Scott Hussey, 
founded Sigillo Cellars in 2010. With the belief 
that Washington wine should be experienced, not 
just tasted, we have put together a portfolio of 
Bordeaux and Rhône varietals, plus other favorites 
available, to be shared in our historic tasting room 
in downtown Snoqualmie, WA.

–  Christie Hussey 
 Sigillo Cellars
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Orenda Winery 
orendawinery.com

Zander & Samantha Kent brought their charm and 
love of all things, vine, wine, and bees to Orenda 
Winery as it brought them together with a shared 
commitment - to build community and to bring 
Orenda to winemaking. Located in Carnation on a 
historic farm estate, Orenda winery is surrounded by 
rustic charm and classic-elegance. Offering both in-
and out-door venue options, Orenda is the perfect 
location for sipping wine or celebrating your next 
event any time of the year. 

–  Samantha Kent 
 Co-Founder  |  Orenda Winery & Events

Convergence Zone Cellars
czcellars.com 

Convergence Zone Cellars specializes in making award-
winning, food-friendly, and age-worthy red blends, 
white wines and rose’.  The Seattle Times said: “This 
North Bend winery quietly makes a name for itself by 
bringing in grapes from top vineyards and crafting 
delicious wines.” We look forward to seeing you! 

–  Scott Greenberg
 Owner/Winemaker
 Convergence Zone Cellars

Chateau NoElle 
Vineyards & Winery 
chateaunoelle.com

Chateau NoElle Vinyards & Winery craft award 
winning wines from grapes they grow here in 
Snoqualmie and Woodinville, plus those they 
source from the Columbia Valley. This allows 
them to produce truly food friendly wines 
featuring nuanced flavors and aromatics that 
emphasize both diversity of fruit and earth 
while balancing palate cleansing acidity with 
moderate alcohol. Experience their wines here 
in the vineyards and they are also offering 
safe social distancing pick ups at the winery in 
Snoqualmie.

Infusion Bar and Grill
Infusion Bar and Grill is your local destination for food, fun and 
friends! Their American grill features a fresh and hand-selected 
menu which is sure to keep you coming back for more. It’s the 
perfect destination for a casual date, friends’ get-together, or family 
dinner.

Owner Debbie Zaragoza brings more than 40 years of experience 
from the food, casino and hospitality industry and “infuses” her 
passion for great food, atmosphere, and entertainment every day. 
The delicious and perfectly paired entrees create an elegant palette 
of tastes. Their 8 flat screen TVs, delicious wings and handcrafted 
appetizers are sure to satisfy the most avid sports fan, but that is just 
the beginning. They pride themselves on an exceptional experience 
for their customers and strive to make this your local hangout.

Not only are they committed to the community, but they also engage 
in local fundraisers to benefit the Snoqualmie Valley Community. 
They invite you in for your favorite drink and meal and look forward 
to helping you make many memories at Infusion Bar and Grill.
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Shop Amazing and Unique 
Shopping Experience!
From North Bend to Carnation, Snoqualmie 
Valley is home to an amazing and unique 
shopping experience! Downtown North Bend, 
Snoqualmie Ridge, Downtown Snoqualmie, 
Fall City, and Carnation offer a wide variety 
of shops that feature everything from the 
whimsical to the more practical. In other 
words, there is something for EVERYONE! 
Find a bit of whimsy at Wild Hare Vintage and 
DT Vintage & More and then head over to the 
local hardware stores, Carmichael’s True Value 

in Snoqualmie or Ace Hardware in North Bend 
to find anything your home might need – not 
to mention gifts and knickknacks, too.

Are you heading out to do a little mountain 
biking or need that perfect gift for your 
bicycle enthusiast? Make sure to check out 
Single Trek Cycle in North Bend or Northwest 
Bicycle in Snoqualmie. 

If you like “pawsome” adventures with your 
furry pal, check out Love Bug Pet Boutique 
in Downtown Snoqualmie for some delicious 
pet treats and fun chew toys. cont. pg 42 >

Art Gallery of SnoValley
CoCo Offer Mills
8130 Railroad Ave
Snoqualmie
(425) 213-9321
artgalleryofsnovalley.com

Birches Habitat 
202 W North Bend Way Suite A
North Bend
(425) 292-9390
bircheshabitat.com

Carousel 
8002 Railroad Ave SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 391-9199
facebook.com/Carousel.Snoqualmie

Carmichael’s True Value Hardware
8150 Falls Ave SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 888-1107
truevalue.com/carmichaelstruevalue/
Home.aspx

Clarity Eyewear Boutique
111 E North Bend Way Suite A
North Bend
(425) 369-7502
clarityeyewear.vision

Down to Earth Flowers and Gifts 
8096 Railroad Ave SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 831-1772
snoqualmieflowers.com

DT Vintage & More
125 W North Bend Way
North Bend
(425) 533-8278
facebook.com/DT-vintage-More-1367379789983054

Earthlight Rocks & Gems
7713 Center Blvd SE, Ste #180
Snoqualmie
(425) 292-0426
earthlightgems.com

Erika Laureano Design
107 Main Ave N
North Bend
(703) 994-5709
erikalaureanodesign.com

Love Bug Pet Boutique 
8030 Railroad Ave SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 292-3375
lovebugpet.com

North Bend Ace Hardware
330 Main Ave S
North Bend
(425) 888-1242
acehardware.com

North Bend Premium Outlets
461 S Fork Ave SW
North Bend
(425) 888-4505
premiumoutlets.com/outlet/north-bend

Provocatrix Designs, LLC
8130 Railroad Avenue SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 292-9794
provocatrixdesigns.com

Remlinger Farms
32610 NE 32nd St 
Carnation
(425) 333-4135
remlingerfarms.com

Singletrack Cycles
119 W North Bend Way
North Bend
(425) 888-0101
singletrackcycles.com

Snoqualmie Falls Candy Shoppe
8102 Railroad Ave SE
Snoqualmie
(425) 292-0624
snofallcandyshoppe.com

South Fork General Store
14319 436th Ave SE
North Bend 
(425) 831-0669
south-fork-general-store.business.site

Wild Hare Vintage and Collectibles
8050 Railroad Ave
Snoqualmie, WA
(805) 637-5980
facebook.com/wildharevintage

Outlet Mall

Boutiques

Art Galleries

Gift Shops

Hardware Stores

Cycle Shops

Flowers & more
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8130 railroad ave se | snoqualmie wa | 425.292.9794
www.provocatrixdesigns.com  |  shop.provocatrixdesigns.com

follow us on instagram @provocatrixdesigns

We are your modern mountain destination for 
artisan crafted textiles, furnishings, ceramics,

paper goods, mindful gifts for the bath body + soul,
jewelry, accessories and more...curated from

artists around the globe!
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Some of the services we provide: 

• Painting 
 (interior/exterior)
• Fencing 
• Decking

• Staining 
• Flooring
• Drywall 
• Holiday lights

• Gutters 
• Roof cleaning
• Pressure washing

Watch our episode “Grounds of Love” 
www.trailyouth.com and see how our 
space was remodeled in 2 weeks by 
celebrity Mike Rowe to serve local youth!

Coffee 
With Value!

Every cup purchased supports teens in our community! 

Use promo code: “Chamber” for $1 OFF 
Open to the Public 

226 E North Bend Way    |    www.trailyouth.com

Shop On the same block, venture down the 
sidewalk to Carousel, Provocatrix & Down 
to Earth and pick up some gifts and a little 
something for yourself. Next, continue to 
Earthlight Rocks and Gem on Snoqualmie 
Ridge and Birches Habitat in North Bend for 
even more shopping fun.

You’ll find home decor, jewelry, clothing, 
holiday decorations and so much more at all 
of these fabulous shops! 

If you’re a coffee lover & have a sweet tooth, 
you’re in luck! The valley is home to many 
local family owned coffee shops, bakeries, 
sweets, ice cream & frozen yogurt shops. Park 
your car along Railroad Avenue in Historic 
Downtown Snoqualmie and take a walking 
tour of The Bindlestick, Snoqualmie Falls 
Candy Shoppe, South Fork General Store and 

Café Minee where you’ll find espresso, home-
made fudge, freshly baked cookies, edible 
cookie dough, quiche and so much more. 
Don’t want to get out of your car, Brewed 
Awakening, Dark Horse Brew and Huxdotter 
Coffee are locally owned drive-thru coffee 
shops that are caffeinated and ready to serve 
you!

How about caffeine with a cause? Support 
local youth by purchasing coffee from The 

Trail Youth Coffee Home in North Bend.  Your 
patronage helps Trail Youth provide a safe 
place for teens.  After you grab your coffee, 
run across the street and indulge in North 
Bend Bakery’s famous maple bar. One word. 
Delish!And, if that’s not enough to feed your 
craving, check out the hot chocolate bar & 
frozen yogurt selection at The Swirl. 

For a different kind of experience that includes 
a beautiful country drive, start at Snoqualmie 
Falls and soak in the spectacular view. Don’t 
be afraid if it’s a little wet and breezy, it’s 
pretty fun to throw on a rain jacket and see 
the Falls in all its glory! Warm up by the lobby 
fire instead Salish Lodge and Spa and make 
sure and check out The Country Store for 
charming local artisan gifts and décor. 

Continue along Hwy 202 to Fall City and 

check out Fall City’s first coffee house!  Aroma 
Coffee opened in October and is located in 
the historic Prescott-Harshman House built in 
1904. Grab a friend and build connection at 
Fall City’s newest community hub. After your 
cup is full, head to Carnation and pick up 
your holiday pies from Remlinger Farms.

Remlinger has a variety of crafts and specialty 
food products made with love. Remember, 
Stop, Shop, and Stay!
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1. Salish Lodge & Snoqualmie Falls
2. Snow Plow Steam Train
3. Centennial Log Pavilion
4. Railroad Park
5. Gazebo - Santa Letter Mailbox
6. Snoqualmie Holiday Tree
7. Snoqualmie Train Depot
8. Historic Legacy Trees
9. Bandmill Wheel

10. Majestic Walnut Tree - Viewing  
      from Falls Ave. at Down to Earth
11. The Hampton Inn & Suites     
       Snoqualmie
12. Sno-King Ice Arena

Visit Snoqualmie for the holidays.
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Trail Map

S N O Q U A L M I E

Winter
Lights

N

Nightly lights will twinkle, sparkle and delight!
Thanksgiving to New Year’s
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SE Douglas St

Downtown Snoqualmie

Snoqualmie Ridge
1. Salish Lodge & Snoqualmie Falls
2. Snow Plow Steam Train
3. Centennial Log Pavilion
4. Railroad Park
5. Gazebo - Santa Letter Mailbox
6. Snoqualmie Holiday Tree
7. Snoqualmie Train Depot
8. Historic Legacy Trees
9. Bandmill Wheel

10. Majestic Walnut Tree - Viewing from Falls Ave.
      at Down to Earth
11. The Hampton Inn & Suites Snoqualmie
12. Sno-King Ice Arena
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Pkwy

Holiday Experiences

Holiday Experiences  throughout 
the season and valley!
Fall City offers a country holiday feel that will take you back 
in time. Enjoy the Cherry Tree in Olive Taylor Quigley park 
along the Snoqualmie River as you make your way to Fall 
City’s newest treasure, Aroma Coffee, where you can order 
a peppermint mocha or hot chocolate perfect to your warm 
your tummy and your spirit.
 
Visit Snoqualmie through New Year’s and get into the holiday 
spirit with 12 charming light displays perfect for holidays 
photos! Salish Lodge is the perfect place to start and then 
head towards historic downtown to Railroad Park.  Santa’s 
mailbox in the gazebo is ready accept Santa’s letters for 
everyone – naughty or nice! While you’re there, you may 
want to take a ride on the Yuletide Express.  From there, it’s 

time to head up the parkway to Snoqualmie Ridge and enjoy 
lights at the Hampton Inn and Suites, Sno-King Ice Arena and 
Center Blvd.
 
North Bend celebrates the winter season with an entire 
month of fun, local, holiday-inspired activities! Visit  
www.DiscoverNorthBend.com to check out the Holly Days 
Holiday Calendar. We invite you to come out and support local 
businesses and non-profit organizations while celebrating the 
season. Walk along the historic streets of North Bend, while 
enjoying the brightly lit snowflakes and other lights of winter.  
As you prepare to shop, make your list, check it twice and 
grab some treats…oh so nice. Stop to get your favorite hot 
beverage and perhaps a warm winter treat. 
 
Parking is free through Snoqualmie Valley.  During this season, 
please maintain social distancing and wear masks when 
outside your vehicle. Thank you and happy holidays!
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Visit Snoqualmie for the holidays.
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Holiday Experiences

Holiday Experiences  throughout 
the season and valley!
Fall City offers a country holiday feel that will take you back 
in time. Enjoy the Cherry Tree in Olive Taylor Quigley park 
along the Snoqualmie River as you make your way to Fall 
City’s newest treasure, Aroma Coffee, where you can order 
a peppermint mocha or hot chocolate perfect to your warm 
your tummy and your spirit.
 
Visit Snoqualmie through New Year’s and get into the holiday 
spirit with 12 charming light displays perfect for holidays 
photos! Salish Lodge is the perfect place to start and then 
head towards historic downtown to Railroad Park.  Santa’s 
mailbox in the gazebo is ready accept Santa’s letters for 
everyone – naughty or nice! While you’re there, you may 
want to take a ride on the Yuletide Express.  From there, it’s 

time to head up the parkway to Snoqualmie Ridge and enjoy 
lights at the Hampton Inn and Suites, Sno-King Ice Arena and 
Center Blvd.
 
North Bend celebrates the winter season with an entire 
month of fun, local, holiday-inspired activities! Visit  
www.DiscoverNorthBend.com to check out the Holly Days 
Holiday Calendar. We invite you to come out and support local 
businesses and non-profit organizations while celebrating the 
season. Walk along the historic streets of North Bend, while 
enjoying the brightly lit snowflakes and other lights of winter.  
As you prepare to shop, make your list, check it twice and 
grab some treats…oh so nice. Stop to get your favorite hot 
beverage and perhaps a warm winter treat. 
 
Parking is free through Snoqualmie Valley.  During this season, 
please maintain social distancing and wear masks when 
outside your vehicle. Thank you and happy holidays!
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Address: 12620 164th Ave SE
                 Renton, WA 98059
     www.SnoKingRenton.com

Address: 14326 124th Ave NE
                Kirkland, WA 98034

CLASSES FILL FAST!! REGISTER ONLINE www.SnoKingSnoqualmie.com        

www.SnoKingSnoqualmie.com

Address: 35323 SE Douglas St
              Snoqualmie, WA 98065
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www.SnoKingKirkland.com

LEARN TO PLAY - YOUTH AND ADULT

LEARN TO SKATE  - 6 WEEK SERIES

If it’s your �rst time or you are ready to get back into skates, we have the 
right class for you, Beginner to Advanced! Ages 4 and up! Adults too! You 
or your skater will learn skills according to the National Learn-To-Skate 
USA curriculum. Our fabulous coaches will teach the FUNdamentals of 
ice skating in a cool and exciting atmosphere. 

Our Learn To Play programs are all about learning the skills of 
a great sport in a fun and challenging environment. Players 
learn the fundamental skills of how to skate, handle a puck 
with a stick, and many other valuable life skills.  We o�er 
Youth Learn to Play classes for kids 4 to 9 years old and 
Adults 18+ that have never played before and want to learn 
the basics of skating and hockey. 

We o�er Learn-To-Skate �gure skating lessons year-round for adults, teens, and children, 
beginner to advanced.
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Adults 18+ that have never played before and want to learn 
the basics of skating and hockey. 

We o�er Learn-To-Skate �gure skating lessons year-round for adults, teens, and children, 
beginner to advanced.We’d love to have 

you join us!
For membership information please visit our website or contact:

Kelly Coughlin
Executive Director 
SnoValley Chamber of Commerce
425.888.6362   •   Kelly@Snovalley.org
snovalley.org

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
SNOVALLEY
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